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THE WESTERN MIN I it;
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

NUMBER TWO

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1940

VOLUME XLVIII

Freshman Class To Stage Play In January
High School Speech Festival Ill Progress
11 ine oCilOOlS IYt;gl©lt;I
For Three Day Tourney

Dr -

Kise Resumes Department Duties
Dr E sterquest Returns To Chicago

Double Cast Chosen
For "What A Life"
"Best Balanced Cast I Have Had,"
Sags Lillywhite After Try-outs

Debates, Discussions, And Orations
Are Scheduled For Participants

Carl Krabbenhoft, Sabin; Barbara Heinz, Fargo; Anne Mortenson,
Barnesville; Howard Christianson, Fertile; and' Bob Kirkconnell, St.
Hilaire, will play leads in the freshman class play, "What a Life," by
Clifford Goldsmith. Mr. Herold Lillywhite and Miss Ruth Horien his
assistant will direct the presentation to be given the third week in
January.
Much interest has been shown by the freshmen with 85 trying out
and 20 volunteering for help with business and production. Says Mr.
Lillywhite, "It is the best balanced cast I have ever had the opportunity
to work with." A dual cast was selected.
First Cast.
Others in the first cast are Shirley Wetzel, Moorhead; Stirling
Hubbard, Moorhead; Dave Gosslee, Moorhead; Dorothy Lee, Detroit
Lakes; Laura Tanberg, Rothsay; Max Powers, Lake City; Joan Feyereisen, Moorhead; Marian Haukebo, Underwood; Joyce Swedlund, Moor
head; Stanley Campbell, Glyndon; Jean Page, Beltrami; Gerhard Wentz,
Moorhead; James Anderson, Newfolden; Paul Mahoney, Perham;
Leone Bakken, Abercrombie, N. D.; Leona Mae Sharbeno, Mahnomen,
Lois Willert, Arthur, N. D.; Elaine Schumaker, Wadena; Helen Grothe,
Hendrum, and Edith Trana, Vining.
Second Cast.
The second cast includes Mar
guerite Simonson, Thief River Falls;
Bill Leonard, West Fargo; BernaDr. Esterquest
Dr. Kise
dine Tivis, Fargo; Paul Mahoney,
Perham; Raymond Anderson, New
folden; Ardell South, Casselton, N.
Dr. Elmer Darling, director of D.; Katherine Ann Viker, Halstad;
education at NDAC, will discuss Arnold Opgrand, Halstad; Gertrude
"High School services to Farm Boys Paulson, Moorhead; Marlys Gerand Girls" at a regular meeting of aghty, Moorhead; Norman Carlson,
the Schoolmasters Club Wednesday, Moorhead; Jean Lindberg, Ken
December 11. The affair will be a
dinner meeting in the Hollyhock nedy; Leona Mae Sharbono, Mah
nomen; Ray Homme, Fargo; Leone
With the changing term, a he served in the navy throughout room of Comstock Hall at MSTC.
The men's double quartet from Bakken, Abercrombie, N. D.; Earl
change has come about in the fac- the World war. After the war he
ulty at MSTC. Dr. Joseph Kise resumed his work in education and MSTC will sing. The group under Bjelland, Erskine.
has returned to assume his duties came to MSTC in 1923. Since then the direction of Daniel Preston,
in the Political Science department, he has held many offices in the col- head of the music department is
and Dr Frank Esterquest has re- lege and in Moorhead, besides be- composed of Robert Hickethier,
turned to Chicago.
ing active in American Legion work. Moorhead; Alph Westley, Moor
head; Conn Bjorke, Ulen; George
Dr Esterquest, who has been subDunn, Crosley; John Bosshard,
stituting in the Political Science y
Bangor, Wise.; James Preston,
department, has returned to Chi- lvlLIIIcty IjUlIljJllCB
Moorhead; Monroe Balkenol, Wa
cago where he was formerly in the
o 1
1
Alumnae Marry
dena; Lester Stroh, Elliot, N. D.;
extension department of the Uni- ^t
\y , oCllOOl
Paul Mahoney, Perham; Robert
versity of Chicago. He has been an
and Write Verse
Riestenberg, Perham; G e r h a r t
assistant professor at Northwestern
Wentz, Moorhead; Douglas Murray,
and a member of the faculty of the
Tony Bachinski, editor of the
Wadena, and Nord Hanson, Barnes 1940 Dragon and now with the
junior college at Virginia, Minne
Professor B. D. Murray, chairman ville.
sota. Receiving his MA at North
Greene Engraving company of St.
western, and his Ph.D. at the Uni of American Education Week, No
Paul, gave upper classmen a nos
Thursday, December 12
versity of Chicago, he specialized vember 10-16, has compiled a report
talgia for the good old days (of a
5:00—WAA supper, Ingleside
in
constitutional
history.
In
this
on
activities
of
schools
in
the
Westyear or so ago) when he lurked
7:00-10:00—Beta Chi formal
connection
he
has
just
written
an
ern
district
which
observed
A.E.W.
about the campus, a "student for
banquet, Graver Hotel.
article, "Frontier Influence on In- Activities and figures are as fola week" armed with flashlight cam
Friday, December IB
dian Constitutional Developments," lows: total number of schools reera and persuasive manner as of
Activity in debate is centering
4:00-7:00—Gamma Nu fun
to be published in the Mississippi porting, 48; number of schools reold.
around practice sessions in prepar
party
Valley Historical Review.
porting no programs because of
Tony, officially, is here this week
ation for two tournments Satur
8:00-11:00—Psi Delta Kappa
MSTC welcomes back Dr. Joseph storms, 5; No. of assembly proto do his bit for the yearbook of
day, December 14. Six teams will
fun party
Kise head of the Political Science grams, 47; No. of public programs,
1941, meantime taking up where he
participate: two men's and women's
8:00—MSTC vs. Bemidji, here.
department, after his three months' 26; of these, 6 were PTA sponsored
team at Mayville, N. D„ and two
left off—at Mildew Hall sharing
leave of absence. Dr. Kise, state and 3 Legion sponsored. Total
Saturday,
December
14
men's and one women's at the Min
the bed and board of present Dra
commander of the Minnesota Amer- number in at.endance at these pro7:00-10:00—Pi
Mu
Phi
form
nesota Forensic conference, St
gon editor Wilbert Johnson—at
Scan
Legion,
has
traveled
throughgrams
was
4,330
people;
16
schools
al banquet.
Cloud.
social hour, and with the genial
out the state giving a speech in a held open house, with 699 people
Sunday, December 15
From these older experienced de
circle around Halvorson's table.
different place every night and attending; schools which featured
4:00-6:00 — Formal rushing
baters. two teams of two each will
Fannie McCann, a two-year grad
sometimes three or four a day in articles in town papers, 11; those
teas:
be chosen: Harry Hasskamp. Ulen;
uate of 1940, has written a poem,
the larger towns. He spoke to the featuring special school papers, 9.
Psi
DAta
Kappa—A.
A.
Bill Jordan. Luverne, N. D.; Vernon
"Twilight Ghosts," which won a
college students at Winona, Manka- Schools having home room proDahlquist, 901 11th
Wedul, Thief River Falls; Kenneth
place in a collection of poems,
to State Teachers Colleges and to grams number 15; 4 schools teaSt.
S.
Wilkins, Grand Rapids; Elaine Mee,
"Christmas Lyrics of 1940," pub
many high school bodies. He spoke tured posters and other advertisPI
Mu
Phi—A.
M.
ChrisMoorhead; Hazel Bright, Aitkin.
to several service clubs in the dif- ing, and 2 schools reported special
lished by the Beacon Publishing
tensen, 1002 8th Ave.
Four teams will be chosen from
ferent cities, including Kiwanis, church programs and local radio
company of New York. The work
these students now trying out for
S.
of Miss McCann's sister was also
and Rotarians.
broadcasts.
Beta Chi — Leo Marks,
debate: Bernardine Tivis, Fargo;
Dr Kise attended the national
represented in the book.
1123
3rd
Ave.
S.
Leona Sharbono, Mahnomen; How
lone Larson, degree graduate of
convention at Boston in September L"
FVlta Pi
Gamma Nu—G. L. Gossard Christianson, Fertile; Douglas
in which 300,000 legionnaires took Ivcippa LVCila I i
'33 who has been teaching near
lee, 709 8th St. S.
Murray, Wadena; Max Powers,Lake
part. He was the guest at thirty
,
.
.
Spokane, Washington for about
City; Stanley Campbell, Glyndon;
—
three years, was married in Nov
district rallies throughout the state nVitpc Members
Paul Mahoney, Perham; Norman r0lWe Hiffh ChOTUS
which were held for the purpose of
'
ember to Hollis E. Hoag, of Spo
Carlson, Moorhead; Vincent Stephf" " ,
increasing membership. Minnesota
Kappa Delta Pi has issued six
kane.
ens, Battle Lake; Duane Moen, To I iGSGnt UcHttata
Mrs. Hoag, during her career at
The college high school mixed at present has a membership of new invitations. Those receiving
Gary; Maynard Reynolds, Moor
about 30,000 veterans. Two weeks them are: Milton Grein, Ulen; DonMSTC, was a charter member of
head;
Donald
Nelson,
Detroit chorus of sixty five voices will pre- ago
he attended the national con- sid Nelson. Fergus Falls; Vernon
Psi Delta Kappa. Her achieve
Lakes; Glenn Gunderson, Glyndon; sent their annual Christmas pro ference
of state commanders and Wedul, Thief River Falls; Hazel
ments as member of the Art Club
Robert Kirkconnell, St. Hilaire; Or- gram Sunday, December 15, in Weld
were especially outstanding.
ville Austin, Moorhead; Ralph Sko- hall at four o'clock. The cantata, adjutants at Indianapolis, the na- Bright, Aitkin; Leslie Knox, Mentor, and Neoma Nelson, Moorhead.
gen, Fargo, and Berglioth Thomp "Chimes of the Holy Night" by tional headquarters.
Dr.
received his degree at St.
At their recent meeting, this natWnltnn will be given in the form of
m. Kise
rvise racucu
^
son, Twin Valley.
Special Christmas Olaf, did graduate work at the Urn- ional honorary educational frater- Euterpe Presents Concert
a vesper service
The Euterpe Christmas concert
decorations and lighting effects will versity of Minnesota, and received nity made plans for a Christmas
will be given Thursday, December
arid to the general beauty of the both his MA and Ph.D. at Harvard party to be held December 17.
19, at eight o'clock. Miss Wenck
program
His career was interrupted when
—
predicts that it will be one of the
finest the group has ever given MSTC's quarterly budget for
because of the quality of the selec the 1941 period from January 1 to
tions and of the voices of the forty March 31 was set at $48,908 at a
members. The concert will include meeting of the state teachers col
A
1
Will Assist With
selections by Christiansen, Gaul, lege board in St. Paul, Tuesday,
By Margaret Stevens
Frosh Production
Nerves that "wanna dance" are Tschaikowsky, Grieg, de Burgos, December 3. President R. B. Macan asset to a good public speaker, Reger, Coerne, Mozart, Bach and Lean of MSTC attended the con
After completing her B. E. in^
ference along with presidents of
rather than liability, according to Handel.
secondary education during the fall
Tayior and Donald Ander- of the Dragon, MSTC year book Dr A crEdg Baird, professor of
the other Minnesota institutions.
holds membership
term, Miss Ruth Horien of Holt,
ne nuius
incmucioiA.p in Tau Kappa speecn
iorensics at
an the
uie Univer
umvcispeech ana
and forensics
The board approved budgets,
of Detroit Lakes, will re- He
AI^Viq national
natinnnl riehate
rVianp
Tdebate society and gity Qf l0w&i
Minnesota, has been made assist- ™ •
and Thursday's chapel
Gronner, Underwood, for- Alpha,
mainly for administrative expenses,
^ speaker.
axit to Mr Herold Lillywhite, head
athletics commissioner, and the Owls social fraternity.
for other colleges: St. Cloud, $88,He played a lead in this year's
„A sl'ight nerV0us tension keeps
of the speech division of the Eng- Norman Schafer, St. Charles, forThe December meeting of the 048; Bemidji, $40,004; Duluth, $51,lish department. Miss Horien will mer commissi0ner of properties, on senior class play, "The Hill Be- bQth speaker and audience awake; Gamma Delta, religious fraternity 817; Mankato, $65,107; and Winona
in "Our Town, and thg former because he is then more for college students, will be held $47,392.
help in the direction of the fresh- .. j^jgTC student governing body. tween,"
M , acted
——
•Double sensitive t0> and more eager to Sunday from 5 to 7 o'clock in the
man class play and in speech corappointnient was made effec- was business manager of
Proposed appropriations for re
rection and forensics work. Very Uve Wednesday when the commis- Door."
adapt his speech for, a pleasant church parlors of Grace Lutheran pairs were also approved.
Donald Anderson, a major in audience reacti0n. In consequence, Church in Fargo.
active in speech work, she has been sion met.
Members of the board are Dr. F.
a member of Alpha Psi Omega,
After a fireside chat with Rev. A. Baker, Mankato, president; W.
latter s
awake in spite of
The appointees will serve as com physical education and matiiematlvp. ..
Dragon Masquers and debate work. missioners at large until an en ics, was recently chosen a membei
Grumm, pastor of Grace Lutheran H. Stewart, St. Cloud; Rev. Alfred
the next • Church, a Christmas program will W. Sauer, Winona, and Mrs. Vien
sounds fine_ if
She played the lead in the all- tirely new commission takes over in of Who's Who in American Colleges and also Representative Sen- number ls a slow waltz or a ga- be conducted by Lucille Thalmann na P. Johnson, Duluth, whose terms
school play, "Our Town," which March.
was presented in the fall of 1939
, . vnttp but what if aforesaid1 nerves of MSTC. Students of MSTC on expire January 1, 1941; Helen M.
Gronner and Schafer did not re i°rs.
and was assistant director for this turn to school for the winter term ' AS member°of the Activity Fee are rhumba-ing so enthusiastically the program are Verla Grumm and Conway, St. Paul; Dr. G. L. Goss
Elaine Burch, who will present a
fall's senior class play, "The Hill and will leave for California in coimnitteT. H ° holds Membership that you
your piano duet of a medley of Christ lee, Moorhead; Wilbur S. Lycan,
Between." Miss Horien is a mem January with the Moorhead unit of in Lambda Phi Sigma and Kappa notes or assume a J"™*
Bemidji, and' R. R. Sorenson, Tracy,
stance.
xxx
ber of the Beta Chi sorority and the
ie JS
auoiiai Guard.
uuoiu.
—• —National
Baird didn't say. We forgot to ask mas music. Ed Montiel is the act whose terms expire in 1943.
Robert Taylor, senior, majoring in Delta Pi, local and national lioning
president
of
the
organization.
has served on the MiSTiC staff and
him. Too nervous.
social science, is business manager orary education fraternities.
the Zip club.

Students from nine high schools gathered at MSTC Thursday morn
ing to register for the three day speech festival in progress on the
college campus. Debates, panel discussions, and original orations were
scheduled to give participants a chance to exchange ideas and inter
pretations of the high school debate question, and to get some valuable
experience before the real tournaments held later in the season.
Round Table Discussions.
Thursday afternoon nineteen students tools part in three rounds
of discussion on various aspects of the question, "Resolved: that the
powers of the federal government should be increased.' Seven high
ranking speakers chosen to present the demonstration discussion for
the evening program were: Eleanor Stern and Janette MacDonald,
Valley City; Dennis Rehder, MSTC High; Robert Albrook and James
McBath, Watertown, S. D.; Helen Amundson, Twin Valley, and Jack
Cooely, Aberdeen, S. D.
.
Highlights of the first day were a talk by Dr. A. Craig Baird, Uni
versity of Iowa, at 4 o'clock, and a reception for the debaters and then
coaches in Ingleside following the evening program.
Eighteen Teams In Debate.
Calendar Of Events
Today's festival program was
centered about five rounds of de
Friday, December 6
bate in which eighteen teams took
11:00 a. m.—Pep meeting,
part, and two rounds in which sev
Weld
en students gave their original ora
7:00-10:00 p. m.— Gamma Nu
torical selections.
formal banquet, Graver
Beginning at 8 o'clock on Friday
Hotel.
morning the final rounds of debate
Saturday, December 7
and oratory were scheduled. A pro
7:00—MSTC frosh vs. A. C.
gram was arranged for debaters and
frosh, here
coaches in the Campus High school
8:00—MSTC vs. NDAC, here.
at 10:15. The award and trophy
Monday, December 9
will be presented at 11 o'clock.
4:00—Coffee Forum, Ingle
The speech festival this year was
side
under the direction of Mr. Herold
7:30 — YWCA-YMCA joint
Lillywhite. college speech instructor,
meeting, Ingleside.
assisted by Hazel Bright, Aitkin,
Tuesday,
December 10
and Vernon Wedul, Thief River
6:45—Social hour, small gym
Falls. College debate and speech
7:00-10:00—Psi Delta Kappa
students aided in the mechanics of
formal banquet, Graver
the tournament.
Hotel
Schools represented in the fes
8:00—Dragon Masquers, In
tival include: Aberdeen, S. D.,
gleside.
Breckenridge, Barnesville, Fargo,
Wednesday, December 11
Moorhead, MSTC High, Twin Val
4:00-7:00 — Beta Chi Fun
ley, Valley City, N. D., and Waterparty, sorority room
town. S. D.
7:30—Rho Lambda Chi, In
gleside
8:00-11:00—Pi Ma Phi fun
party, sorority room.

Department Head
Returns To Faculty

Neophytes Vie
for Placement
On Debate Teams

Horien Named
Speech Assistant

Schoolinasters
Hear Darling At
Dinner Meeting

Tony Returns
To Alma Mater

Activities Report

Dr. A. Craig Baird
Here For H. S.
Debate Tourney

Appoints
Taylor And Anderson

Winter Budget
Set By TC Board

"Dancing" Nerves
Aid To Speaker

Church Fraternity
Plans Christmas
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ANNY SEES NEW EFFECT
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Managing Editor
William Jordan .
- S t a t e Editor
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News Editor
Florence Felde
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News Editor
Hoy Heinecke
Sports Editor
Elaine Mee
Organization Editor
Doris Stenhjem
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Vernon Wedul
Hazel Bright
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Urban Anderson
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Xena Carmen. Eilc. 11 Magnuson. Milton Groin, Helen Uthus Betty
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OB er liul?y Breiland. Norma Werner, Adeline
V(«ihv pi?!; Aij
berg,
Mildred Ipflmes. I-Mfuf ^Tmdderf ^agot^Ueliandf "Mt^garet ^tevl
berir 'snidreSF
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ens. Stirling

Erlckson

Hubbard. liernardine Tivls, Shirley Wetzel, Howard

A Bon Voyage
To The Guards

The Gainsborough portrait of
Lord Jeffery Amherst has recently

By Anny Mouse

pretty close to a certain Dragon gal
last week. (Everybody knows it so
Cold winds blow, snow piles high now I can tell.) if you recall a
and the sun makes everything while back we had a chance to hear
sparkle like millions of diamonds a refugee talk at the coffee forum
but those snow diamonds can't A dark-haired little sophomore was
compare with the one that now on the reception committee and
encircles KAY Baldwin's finger, during the process of the discussion
Evidently RICKIE believes in stak- someone asked his opinion of the
ing his claim now instead of trust- American girls. Tire verdict was
ing that absence maketh the heart that American girls are much nicer
grow fonder.
than German girls, especially some.
Speaking of absence, that Dragon A letter to persons on the faculty
picture snatcher of last year is on knowing the facts about this Irish
campus visiting and
auu doing
aomg snaps lassie was received
her
f nAr t h e 1941
IQdl Dragon.
. . requesting
Tony Bachin- last name„ andi .telephone.
The °numski of Greene Engraving company, ber is 7413 and see MEE.
with all his paraphanalia is assistBOB QUINN is still wondering
^nn,WUbert 111 takin& Dragon what gals called him up and said
gr°F*ps'
they were coming to get him for a
These freshmen certainly do turn party. A second call came through
nambers for anything in- that the car caravan had broken
°U.t
volvmg
their
class
spirit.
That
a taAi
taxi was
convey
o
— v.**
t,iaoo
opuii.
XllctU down, a
wCLO coming
UULIlillg to
LO COIlVey
A, play should make history— him. Sure enough, a taxi drove up
fEi
everyone will agree with to Mildew Hall but BOB didn't go
0n 0Ur
?
Of living here Out SO the taxi company would like
ls "What a Lfie!"
to know who is responsible too Ask
Se!AS to be Anny Mouse-she knoEaE' Will
en
enJ°Jlng College to the fullest de- tell—for a price Of Course.
®ree ,now That going to classes
Oh, the joy of student teaching'
?,°e®n cramP his style. I hear tell From hearing some of the gripes
EE a beEai? Farg0 business con- that have been coming forth, I guess

Tabs On
Music

i B ® !s - - r r r

"

Benny Goodman has been break- pC.
Shwfn iStatC S Tle and female
I? ? wUl increase to approximate- ing in a new band in smaU towns

J

commodation oneman wm^be re- Rtato the "hi
wref AdT'^'T

hi

that C0Unt Basie

ministration to^er extra cre<ht

•

.

bringil?g

^ay braak

.

.

of some forty fellows leaving school something for the Iw'mg faH
cannot be over-estimated. We'll get hear.
on here, and the boys leaving will
....
But
Before leaving on an automobUe
leads to the calLg'TcoUege^u!
dents to the colors, more than a
P°P, sua scrimmage is in the offing.
We of Moorhead State pay tribute
to you, the National Guard, wish
anc^
hk?
with
the best of California. May you
bbPb
10 the "Dragon" Halls
again.
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Here's Hoping

b,s„

Eugene O'Neill flunked English
Too bad r~r
that LARRY PEDERSON
when he attended Princeton.
•a H no ton lncf rwnlv, r. U
.—. -— V—
graduated
last spring, because ODIS
wl
ul
George
- 6c Washington
vv aalllilgwju university
umvers
is LEGRANDE is back again.
star
When the January snowdrifts he
ting a $950,000 auditorium.
Thts foreign invasion stuff "hit
"
cold and deep in Minnesota next
year, a group of Moorhead State
stalwarts will toss their books into
the junkpile and leave for the sunny
slopes of California. Sliv with his
family and new car. Jack Weling,
who with his army position could
house a family, but doesn't have
one.
The great movement means a
description of some of the nice and
amusing events we have around
here. No longer will sour face"
t 2
By Bob Hickethier
Johnson make fun with his Swedish
pungency. The walls of Mildew will
be more intact from lacking the ver^ew movements in the band world a certain time. If you don't hear
bal and physical force of Nels Jes- from hither and yon include such
AfE "-he Mutual from the
that he
sen.
"Mah fre-ends" Rothrock, modulations as that of Jimmy Dor- jc Cm™ thl ;C0Ul1
wont be able to rock Minnesota sey and his band who are to start
°n H* °UtS ^ them'
anU"re- a new program series over the NBC
pubhcaif oratoiyS *' 1
Those of you who heard the Minnea
lis
-Mauritson's
on January 3 called
doubt
press work in the Blue network
—-o
taucu 1, eo"P° Symphony
-, « last year
^
er
less enioved it and wnnin Ho
ir^r.
b® C
ter"
coUege print shop can only be car- "Happy Birthday To You," which eCted6

mdl6S eaCh

Miss Tic

OF FOREIGN INVASIONS

By Vernon Wedul

d0"

Friday, December 6, 1940

UnlVersity

•

of

*

Minnesota cam» »

, ^ decidedly unorthodox-almost
^MUTopo^if'rnductor dampen"

afEAlgor

sbown

by

Mitropoulis'

3?stSi?l
f
.. °°
Giovanni," given a
n

dramatic reading; the Debussy Mo
hinani "L 'isle Joyeuse," spicily
done; and the performance of rare

STY

sponsor as did Andre Kostelantz. RhaPsody
Woody Herman has insured himself
for $150,000.
//
* • * •
Guy Lombardo was plenty peeved
when they cut him off the air be- . .
cause he hadn't played the requir- KL. . ,
ed number of BMJ tunes, up until 1 NCW

'e
°f
Espangnole."

RaV6l'£

time r^ht ^der^i/nosf'
thtre nas
has
unuci
my nose_ mere
~
., .,
been
a„ sweet. !little
friendship blossoming. I mean betwixt the blue'
"haired
' " gal who is con
eyed auburn
nected closely with EASTER and
HARRY VOWLES, yep, son of Mrs.
Vowles.
Here too, that another frat pin
has bit the dust LUELLA LEWIS
has KENNY JENSEN'S little emb
lem of "fraternal" love
"The country must abandon
the present cafeteria system of
education in which the student
is left free to select any aca
demic diet he pleases, subor
dinate vocational training to
liberal education, and recognize
dfferences in natural ability.
Liberal education which is part
ly informative, partly disciplin
ary and partly moral, in mak
ing men think for themselves, is
the only effective training for
responsible citizenship in a
democratic state." Prof. T. M.
Greene of the philosophy de
partment of Princeton univer
sity believes American schools
and colleges fail to provide stu
dents with an adequate educa
tion for life in a democratic
society.
"Today it is obvious that Ger
many is a country that has to
be reckoned with; it is obvious,
too. we are not, to put it, mild
ly, on friendly terms with her;
it is all the more important to
understand her and her lang
uage. Chamberlain did not un
derstand German and for that
reason perhaps could not un
derstand Hitler." Dr. Berthold
L. Ullman, professor of Latin at
the University of Chicago, says
the complete disappearance of
German durng the World war
years was deplorable and fool
ish.

"I

Hawk„ Over Whirlpool" Gives
C|
Oldnt

CEn

EClir

A
/ NnflCr CdflS

Newsettes • • •

Skogen

Dear Skogen—
with the old folks at home.
* » * •
Your column has certainly been
That Jordan character pulled a
plenty salty. Each week shows a
marked decline in reader interest. cutie the other day when he voiced
At this rate, even the proof readers his opinion of meteorology students.
will quit reading it. A million Seems he thinks its all so futile
things happen every week and all
you can do is talk about yourself. since we still have our cold winters.
.
.
.
.
I suppose you weren't aware that
Frankly, Sokgen, I don't think
one of the habitants of Comstock
Hall received a betrothal sparkler you'd find any news around the ins
from a member of the Guard. Even titution unless they burnt down
you should have known that, when MacLean Hall. Shades of the Old
a pair of comliest gals in the insti Main.
•
•
•
•
tute sponsored a little impromptu
Goodbye please,
chaviari. And were it generally
Imogene—
known, our homecoming queen and
Don't be too harsh, Imogene, I
drum majoretteo would be taken
over the hurdle for so lavishly lux- column as I see 'em.
This dead end character who
ing the lovely sentiment "Kay loves
made an appearance last week in a
Rickie" on the rug in her room.
• • * *
suds emporium across the river has
That unholy crew known collec quite a following in the institution,
tively as the House of Perman were including several brain trusters. One
on the march again the early part thing nice about being a filth col
of this week and have now become umnist—you can be seen in the
the worry of English department wrong places because you're just
head. Wurra, wurra, it's too bad there in the pursuit of material.
• * * *
this young Gene Kelley character
is a wealth of material, but we've
Campus quickie—Takes that babe
got to wait till next year before he longer to make up her mind than
becomes an eligible subject for you it does to make up her face.
* • • *
filth columnists.
That Bun Bly guy walks out of
Did you know that swivel hips Math Circle at 10:00 in order to
Gunderson has got a gal, and that spend the last 15 minutes before
Margaret Steevns has got a fella
dorm closing with a certain Wimpy
* • » •
gal. Now that's devotion.
Geraldine and Brother Fielder
are mutually getting acquainted
Faint heart ne'er won fair lady,
so the New Havenite must be a
Prof. C. B. Farrington is in his stout hearted chap indeed, escort
fortieth year as a faculty member ing his gal's roommate during his
of Sam Houston State Teachers col pal's absence.
lege, Huntsville, Texas.
•
•
•
•
Rare books from a private collec
I don't like those knee length
tion in Cambridge, England, have socks the gals wear. I know what
been added to the library of Texas you are going to say: "So what."
State College for Women.
And so what.

. . . .

....

Educational Advantages
Are Recognized By Few

By Hazel Bright.
Boiling Water was growing old
"The Americans are the best, most He must select a successor to his
democratic
and
considerate
people
office from his family. The two
Madison, Wis. (ACP)—The fam
Under present plans there will be
the world"—how many times brothers were being tutored by him
ous college song, "On Wisconsin" no tuition or fee charges for the in
have
you
heard
that
general
phase
was originally written for the Uni federally-sponsored short courses. reiterated in conversational gath to the point that they would be
Washington, D. C.—The training school programs of education are
versity of Minnesota.
ready to see a vision. Hawk was
Classes in engineering drawing, erings?
of youth for democratic living and planned to include the needs of
favored
as
he
was
the
more
intelli
Hard-pressed for money, William machine design and materials test
We think we are "tops," but we gent and receptive.
T. Purdy composed the tune to com ing will start early this month.
the addition of courses in high those who will not go beyond high
have never looked at ourselves from
Calmness of the village is torn schools which prepare young people school graduation,
pete for a $1,000 prize offered by
the vewpoint of the native Ameri assunder
by the coming of govern for an occupation, objectves receivthe University of Minnesota for a
Tbe P°h indicated that the maAurora, N. Y. (ACP)—The tough
It's really not too commend ment agents
new football song. When Carl est part hi staging this play was can.
who plan all sorts of
able,
but
a
very
enlightening
pro
ing
major
emphasis
in
schools
toinswer^-'Y^betfpr^
EE W0Uld
improvements.
Hawk
is
sent
to
a
Beck of New York, a friend of Pur getting together for rehearsals.
cess.
0 the ques"
E EE,'
distant school and he immediately day, are recognized by relatively few h
dy, heard it, he wrote the words
yo
thmk
The play. Shaw's "Arms and the
Trying to present the ideas we is
"
young people
shoved into an inferior caste po citizens outside the teaching Dro E
and persuaded Purdy to give it to Man," contained female roles, so have brought into conflict with the
oday afe getting a better education
the Univerity of Wisconsin Instead. Hamilton College students called on ancient ideals of the American In sition. His ideals and visions dis fession, according to the results of F
tnan
their
parents g°t?
Played for the first time on the Wells College for help. The girls dian, Ruth Underhill paints a vivid, appear. Bitterly he realizes that a recent poll conducted bv the
m°E tban one Person in 20
American
Youth
Commission
and
t£i?
his
grandfather's
words
were
true
eve of the Wisconsin-Minnesota agreed to participate, but the boys pathetic, and thought-provoking
® education is "about the
VVhite men don't have visions. published by a National Education
game in 1909, "On Wisconsin" was would have to the traveling. Six novel of "Hawk over Whirlpools."
sbghtly higher proThey don't need them. They have association. The poll was undertak- nEtfJ, E t
an immediate hit. Since then it boys in the show did.
With the scene of action laid in money." To one who had been ac en with the cooperation of the portlon E
education today is
has been adapted, with changes of
They made five 200-mile round the southwest at the turn of the
P61 C6nt haVe n0 0pin"
words, b y n u m e r o u s c o l l e g e s trips from Hamilton college at Clin last century, the characters are of customed to the highest ideals and American Institute of Public Opin- Fon^'
the white man's world recto/ Whlch Geoige Gallup is dithroughout the United States.
The 85 per cent who think educaton, N. Y., to rehearse
with the the desert tribes of Arizona. Hawk standards,
was a continual shock.
When Purdy died in poverty In girls at Aurora.
gaV® the follow"
over Whirlpools (or Rafael LaCruz
Seventy-three
per
cent
of
a
mT
reiLSE°Ved
Hawk
lost
his
visions.
He
dared
1918, Wisconsin Alumni and friends
by his Americanized name; is a not go back to his people and tell
gave $2,500 to his family. Later
Hood College, Frederick, Md., is mixture of emotional Mexican-In them of the terrible things to come
UieyE'eheve
^ a*d b- 27%
the state provided scholarships at completing a new library.
ter equipment
dian blood and stoic idealism from when the white men tried to "help" too much importance is being placthe university for the composer's
Have better trained teachers 17
his desert ancestors.
them. Yet he had to go back, for ed on education these days, inditwo children.
Have a variety of subjects
Occidental College alumni have
His mother s dying while he was the white man's plague found him cated that they do not think edu
and better course materils 13
issued an "Occidental Who's Who." very young left Hawk without her The desert people welcomed him si cation is over-emphasized. Although
Grand Forks, N. D. (ACP) —
Have greater advantage and
guidance. The immediate family lently as though he hadn't been a number of reasons were given for
Short-term engineering courses are
opportunities
13
Among 400 beginning students at of Hawk included his grandfather.
being offered at the University of Brown university is trajano Pupo Boiling Water, who is the Smoke gone. The white men come to this faith m education, only six
Children are required to go
per cent mentioned the necessity
North Dakota as part of the na Netto, a law graduate of the Uni Keeper or commander of the vis "help" his people.
to school longer ...
9
If you want to read of the tur oi education to the country's ad
tion's defense program.
More money is spent on edversity of Sao Paulo, Brazil.
ions and customs that comprise the moil caused by the conflicting of vance as a democracy, and only 22
Principal reason for the 2 to 15ucation
2
tribal religion. The father, Rod- two racial ideals and the fight of per cent mentioned the value of
week courses, according to Dean L.
Other reasons given
3
Dr. Donald Super, professor of erigo, is a plodding man who says
education in the attainment of suc
C. Harrington of the engineering educational psychology at Clark he can t see the visions necessary one Indian against the helpful cess
in meeting today's com
college, is that there will be only university, disputes the theory that for the guidance of the tribe; whites, read "Hawk over Whirl plex and
civilization.
lav™,
00-/0
85%
pools." You'll be sad and yet have
16,000 engineering college graduates everyone should have a hobby.
Whispering Leaves, is like his fath a profound respect and feeling of
Answers indicated that a little e™E
reasons given, it bein June to fill 30,000 jobs. The air
Superior (Wis.) State Teachers ers and a stoic. Nativided is the
ter
ten
less than three-fourths of t h e c ! adults EaikenrUhat sbc
craft Industry alone is expected to college 1898 enrollment of 17 seniors blood sister of Hawk, but very un the right triumphing as Hawk zens
tb t
more schools,
the college nrenara hett™
require 22,000 engineering-trained was a 600 per cent increase over like him in character and tempera- makes his last attempts to see a vis tory recognize
functions of the hfeh srh™i" EE equlpment. better prepared
ion or ideal goal to carry him
men.
ment.
that of 1897.
while a little leL than I half of EEE'5' a"d a broader curriculum
through life with a purpose.
m a
g
type of education
the population recognize that high
—NEA.

E
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Dragons Stop Vikings 48-36 In Cage Opener
Take On Hard NDAC Quint Here Tomorrow
Yarsity Has Real Scoring Yehudi Gazes Into Crystal
Punch; Defence Ragged And What Do We Have "
Opening the 1940 cage season
last Tuesday night, the Dragons
romped over the Valley City Vik
ings, 48-36, and showed that they
really have something on the ball
this year. Had the first team stay
ed in for the entire game, it would
be safe to say that the Dragon's
score would have been in the sixties.
Dragons Start Fast.
At the end of the first quarter the
Dragons led the Vikings by a 12
to 3 count, and in the second per
iod, when Coach Hammer substitut
ed a full team for the regulars,
the Dragons were leading 23-7.
The second team did very well,
but lacked the finesse of the regular
five. However, they fought the
Vikings on even terms, and the
score at the half stood 28-15.
Dragon Defense Wilts.
The second half saw the pace
stepped up somewhat, but also saw
a lack of Dragon defense. For a
short time in the third quarter the
Dragon defense fell apart com
pletely, and the Vikings grasped the
opportunity by pouring in about
four successive baskets. The Drag
ons rallied, however, and as their
fast-break began clicking again they
pulled back on even terms with the
Vikings. The Valley City boys outscored the Dragons by one point in
the second half, but the first half
tells the real story of the game, for
the Dragons were unstopable.
Putney Better Than Ever.
In Captain Putney, Paul Johnson,
Curls Nelson, Herb Colmer, and
Harold Erickson the Dragons really
have a smooth-working combina
tion. Putney is better than ever at
his defense post, and Colmer looks
like he will develop into one of the
fastest forwards in the league.
Johnson and Nelson played their
usual sterling games, and Harold
Erickson looked better than he has
since basketball started.
Nelson High Point Man.
Nelson of the Dragons was high
point man of the game with 13
points; Baumgartner led the Viking
scoring with five field goals, for 10
points.
Ralph Carlson, short and stocky
guard of the Viking five, was un
doubtedly the Valley City squad's
outstanding man. He scored seven
points, but his work on defense was
what made him outstanding. Time
after time he broke up the Dragon's
carefully rehearsed plays, and got
more than his share of rebounds in
spite of his lack of height.
Hammer Pleased With Game.
Coach Ed Hammer was well
pleased with the game, and said
that he thought the boys were com
ing along fine, although they did
make lots of mistakes in this open
ing game.
Coach McLeod of the Valley City
Vikings stated that it was the best
MSTC basketball team he had ever
seen. All of which points toward
what we might call a successful
season.

Box Scores
MSTC
Johnson, P
Colmer
Nelson
Putney
Erickson, Har
Young
Fielder
Jacobson
Jacoby
Erickson, How.
Yysaker

fg ftm Pf tp
4 1 3 9
4 0 1 8
6 1 0 13
2 3 4 7
2 0 0 4
2 0 0 4
0 0 2 0
1 0 1 2
0 1 1 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0

VALLEY CITY
Baumgartner
McKay
Greitl
Carlson
Landdeck
Hepper
Mahan
Welander
Erdman
Watson
Carlton
Schmidt

21 6 13 48
fg ftm Pf tp
5 0 0 10
1 1 1 3
1 1 1 3
3 1 0 7
2 3 2 7
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
1 1 0 3
0 1 0 1
1 0 2 2
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 e
14

By "Oats" LeGrand.
As I see it in my mystic globe:
Bemidji will positively not be the
conference champions this year.
They are due for an awful battle
before they beat our own MSTC
team here December 13.

Ball

"Curls" wasn't good last year, it
just means he is more than ok this
year.
•

*

•

•

Gil Lysaker newly acquited man
at school this quarter, may be just
the spark the Dragons will need,
•
»
•
*
but to me he doesn't look like a col
Captain "Chuck" Putney is the lege player.
*
»
•
•
outstanding guard Moorhead Teach
ers has ha<d sihce the days of Hank
Two intra-mural stars of last
Booker . . . That was a long time year, handsome Duke Pineur and
ago and a lot of good guards have "One Point a Game," Montiel, it
come and gone since then.
has been rumored are in training
*
*
*
*
for the coming season just a few
The Northern Teachers this wint miles south-east of town . . . No
er is at its weakest in years, with cover charge for this one.
•
•
*
•
two of the outstanding schools be
ing hit hard by the loss through
Fred Kellet has a man sized job
National Guard interments—Bemid in developing a frosh unit out of
ji and Moorhead.
his squad this year if they hope to
»
»
•
»
compare with last year's splendid
"Curl" Nelson is the team's most team . . . "Grandpa" is Just the
improved player. This is not saying man to do it.

7 36 "DRY NITE-CLUB" IS THE REAL THING
Saw my first working model of a "dry nite-club" down at Valley
City last Tuesday night after the game. It is located in the rear of Mc
Carthy's Cafe in downtown Valley City, and is frequented mostly by
college students. The team happened to pick this particular cafe in
which to partake of their post-game lunch (some lunch), so it was
with no previous intentions that they happened to visited the "niteclub."
All joking aside, this "dry nite-club" idea looks like the real thing.
There have been several changes
in the basketball schedule since we It is located in the rear half of tne building, the front half being taken
first printed it. Below is the re up by the cafe proper. It boasted a good-sized aance floor, and a
vised schedule as it now stands.
music machine with a group of the top tunes of the land.
Dec. 3—Valley City—there.
Everyone present—and the place was jammed—seemed to be
Dec. 7—NDAC—here.
thoroughly enjoying him or herself, and it is a rare thing to see young
Dec. 13—Bemidji—here.
Dec. 19-21—tournament—here.
people dancing and enjoying themselves in the absence of liquor. Coca
Jan. 6—Jamestown—here.
Cola constitutes the strongest beverage in the building, and anyone
Jan. 19—Wahpeton—there.
discovered drinking anything stronger is immediately ejected from the
Jan. 11—Mankato—here.
premises.
Jan. 13—Concordia—here.
Jan. 17—Bemidji—there.
It looks like the real solution to the evening entertainment prob
Janti 18—Duluth—there.
lem as far as the younger generation is concerned, and it wouid be an
Jan. 21—NDAC—there.
Jan. 25—Concordia—Junior High excellent idea if some of tne anti-liquor minded people of this com
munity would look into the situation seriously.
School Gym.
Congratulations to you for your fine idea, Valley City.
Jan. 31—Jamestown—there.
*
»
*
«
Feb. 4—Valley City—here.
Feb. 14—St. Cloud—here.
NIPPY QUICKIES HEARD ON THE VIKING TRIP
Feb. 18—Concordia—here.
An annonymous voice addressing "Curls" Nelson as he was follow
Feb. 22—Winona—there.
ing the boys into the rear of McCarthy's Cafe in Valiey City: "No use
Feb. 23—St. Cloud—there.
of you coming in here, "Curls." They haven't got any Swedish num
bers on the Wurlitzer."
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
Chuck Putney: "Say, Ed (Hammer), what's the limit on the lunches?
Ed: Six bits.
ERNEST PEDERSON
Chuck: How much is that?
—OPTOMETRIST—
Harold Erickson during a rest period in the game: "Hey, Paul,
315 Center Ave.
look at the swell looking gal over in the front row of the pep squad
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn.
section."
Dependable Optical Service
Paul (Why don't the girls call me up for dates.) Johnson: "Shut
up, and keep your mind on the game!"

Revised
Schedule

Save on Men's or
Ladies Skate Outfits
Ladies White Elk Fully Lined, With
Special Support
Men's Hard Toe Hockey. Either In Straight
Hockey or Figure Skates.
Large Variety of Styles and Sizes. .
Prices From

$2.98

Larsen Hardware
Moorhead, Minn.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

2 S 2 »
PG FT PF TP
l q
7 o
3 0
1 0

1

1

o
o
1

Totals
15
Referee: Vic Anderson.

J

o

0
l
o
3
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Tomorrow night the Dragons will
meet their second opposition of the
season in the form of a reputedly
strong NDAC five, which nosed out
a strong Concordia quint 36-32 last
Tuesday night. The AC squad is
supposed to be a real powerhouse this
season, and are strong favorites over
the Dragons; but the uptown book
ies picked the Valley City Vikings
to win over the Dragons, too.
AC Has Strong Squad.
There is no doubt but what the
NDAC team is really good; however,
for Concordia's Cobbers are suppos
ed to be strong this year too, but
the Bison didn't have too hard a
time downing them.
Abbot and Tanberg scored 12 and
10 points respectively in the Cob
ber game, and will be the Bison's
main threats against the Dragons,
together with Odonovich, speedy
forward.
Statistics Give Bison Edge.
Looking at statistics, we see that
the Bison don't have very much of
an edge over the Dragons. Last
year's varsity Dragon five lost to
the Bison by only three points, and
the Dragon freshmen were downed
by the Bison frosh by one point In
the overtime period of a high scor
ing tilt.
Therefore, the Bison
shouldn't be more than a few points
better than the Dragons from the
point of statistics.
Hammer Is Silent.
In regard to the coining game.
Coach Hammer was not too talk
ative. He said that looking at it
from the statistical standpoint, the
AC shouldn't be much better than
the Dragons, but that the right
spirit and attitude would have much
to do with the outcome of tomor
row night's game.
Both teams, having won their
openers, will be out to continue their
win string, so let's all attend the
game and cheer a swell Dragon
team on to victory!!!
The NDAC freshmen and the
M8TC freshmen will battle In the
preliminary game tomorrow night,
starting at 7:00 o'clock. The fea
ture game between the Bison and
the Dragon varsity squads will be
gin at about 8:15.

Eight Teams To
S3 Vie In Tourney

The Michigan Wolverine, with
950 members, is said to be the larg
est student cooperative In the
world.
University of Nebraska's depart
ment of psychology is conducting
research into effects of diets on
physical development
Psychology-minded gardeners at
New York's City College are work
ing on the theory that "a beautiful
oampus stimulates the appetite for
knowledge."

Eight teams, Including MSTC
have aeepeted Invitations to attenc
the annnal basketball tournamen
held here at the MSTC gym even
year. Several teams were late witl
their acceptances, but the Est hai
new been completed.
The teams entered Include: Be
midji, SBendale, Wahpeton, Con
cordia, Valley City, NDAC, James
town, and MSTC. The tournament
Is to be held December 19-24-21, ant
the drawing for opponents In th<
tournament will take place tomor
row.
The tournament was won by thi
NDAC last year, and although thej
have another good team this sea
son, it looks like there will b<
plenty of opposition for them whet
the tournament rolls around.

NEUBARTH'S

*

JEWELRY

VALLEY CITY SPIRIT IS BEST EVER

If some of you Dragon supporters would like to get a glimpse of
what real school spirit is, just take a trip down to Valley City sometime
when there's a game being played. I didn't think it existed myself,
but the Viking rooters proved to me that it does. The pep squad, a
group of about fifty girls, all outfitted in sparkling red and white uni
forms, made up the major portion of the rooting section. Led by Dy
namic Harry Kerns, rooter king, and his two lovely feminine assistants,
they really put forth the noise. At one point during the first quarter
the Dragons were leading by about a 13-3 score. The Viking offense
broke down the floor and dropped in a bucket, and from the din raised
by the cheering section you would have thought that Valley City just
won the game in an overtime period. That's real school spirit. Hats
off to you, Vikings!!!

Remember the

ALAMO
GOOD COFFEE
Moorhead

FLOWERS
For
All Occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
721 Center AT. Dial 3-1373

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

Totals
PEL. RAPIDS
Klaboe, f
Miller, f
Boysen, c
McArthur, g
Holman, g
Grina, f
Johnson, g
Lee, c
Bruestle, g

The dining hall at Farmville, Va„
One of the things which impressed me about Ed Hammer on the State Teachers college uses 240 doitrip was the way he accepted a rear seat in the bus without saying a en eggs, 525 gallons of milk and 900
word. This is undoubtedly the roughest riding seat in the entire bus. pounds of sugar a week.
(I know. I roae there too.) When one of the boys asked Ed if he
wanted one of the individual seats up near the front of the bus, he
modestly declined saying, "No, this is OK. Let one of the boys who
played sit there."
You're a real player's coach, Ed. Nice going.

706 , Center Ave.

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

Pelican Rapids, Dec. 4—Pelican
Rapids high school overpowered a
smaller MSTC high school cage
team last night as it rolled up a
33-9 victory here.
Miller, Pelican forward, led the
scoring attack with 14 points, while
his mates held the visitors to two
field goals.
The lineups:
MSTC HIGH
FG FT PFTP
Nemzek, f
0 13 1
Woods, f
0 0 0
Bridges, c
1 0
Scott, g
l 3
Ray Schrumm, g
0 0
Lundquist, f
0 0
Kittelson, I
0 3
Roy Schrumm, g
0 0
Rehder, g
o 0
Morgan, g
o 0

HAMMER IS PLAYER'S COACH

Lunches - Meals
Fountain Service
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

The schedule for the MSTC-Concordia Daily News trophy has been
announced for the current basket
ball season by Coach Ed Hammer.
The intra-city college title win be
decided in contests to be played
on January 13, January 25 and Feb
ruary 18.
Coach Hammer said the second
game would be played on the Cob
ber floor, and the other two would
be played in the MSTC gymnasium.
The Concordia Cobbers won the
series last year, after the Dragons
had won the city title for three
straight years. This year the Drag
ons intend to begin where they left
off two years ago, and from all in
dications this year's series should be
one of the hardest fought since the
contest originated.

Baby Dragons
Lose To Pelican

8

Skates

NDAC Boasts
Strong Squad

Dates Are Set
For Dragon-Cobber
Intra-City Series

MILK
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products

DIAL 3-1385

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.

Moorhead

Minnesota

The City Ball Is una the Street

BUSINESS TRAINING
A business education is the best Investment a young person
make. The demand for trained workers is far greater than the sup
ply. Every week we hav more calls for skilled workers than we are
able to fill.
If interested In a course In business training, can at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota
Are You Planning
A Christmas Party?

If so, our booklet. PARTIES AND GAMES, will be very helpful
to you. It Includes suggestions for a tree-trimming party, how to
decorate the house, novel ways of distributing gifts, and other Ideas
for entertaining during the holiday season, as well as parties for every
season of the year. It will be treasured by the modern hostess the
year round. Children's parties and games is a feature of this 43-page
publication. Order your copy now for successful entertaining through
out the holidays and the entire year. Only ten cents postpaid.

—USE THIS COUPON—

The Fargo Forum
Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith TEN CENTS In coin (carefully wrapped: In
paper) for a copy of the booklet, PARTIES AND GAMES.
Name
Street or Rural Route.
City
State
~
(Mall Is Washington, D. C.)
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Lambda Phi
Plans Program

Rushing Begins Today;
Rostrums Limited To 30

Lambda Phi Sigma, local honor
ary education fraternity, met Tues
day, December 3, in Ingleside. At
sorority room from 4 to 7 on Wed- the short business meeting the fi-

Fun Parties

statement for the year waS
Over sixty. MSTC coeds will be nesday; the formal dinner at the
entertained by the four local so- Graver Hotel on Thursday from 7
Hazel Bright, Aitkin, and Leslie
rorities during the coming week, to 10; and the Christmas tea at Knox, Mentor, reviewed books as
Dorothy Mark's home from 4 to 6 Part of the program. Knox also
with their rushees through means
„
,
presented slides on Mexico. Lunch
of a formal banquet, a fun party on bunaay.
was served .
Gunilda Reese> Mc.
and traditional rushing teas. MemSpecial and minor committees for Intosh and Helen Opgrand, Halbership in each of the social groups the fun party, formal dinner, and stad, at the recent meeting.
is limited to thirty.
tea were also named.
Formal Banquet On Tuesday.
Wangness Is Recording Secretary
Students in the French and GerA candy party in the sorority
Ruth Wangsness, Moorhead, was man classes of MSTC will meet for
room followed the regular meeting elected recording secretary for the Christmas caroling Tuesday, Deof Psi Delta Kappa sorority on Gamma Nu sorority at the meeting cember 17.
Wednesday.
on Wednesday evening. She has
First year language students will
Completion of the plans for rush- also been named to head the trans- join the regular members of the
ing parties was the main interest portation committee for the rush- French German club of
MSTC
during the business meeting. Re- ing activities.
when they go Christmas caroling,
ports of rushing committees were
Pledging, which will most likely The club advised by Miss Virginia
given by; Corrine Johnson, Fergus take place on Wednesday, Decern- FitzMaurice, will sing outside the
Falls—place committee; May belle ber 18, will be held at Ruth Cam- homes of faculty members who live
Mortenson, Moor head—t ransporta- pion's home, 518 4th St. S., Moor- in the immediate vicinity of the
tion; Helen Handy. Washburn — head. Those on the committee for campus. Lunch will be served aftdecorations; and Viola Lewis, Clin- refreshments for pledging are Ruth erwards.
ton—program.
Wangsness, Moorhead; Alice Pe.
The first rushing event; the form- terson, Fargo; and Molly Preston,
al banquet, is to be at the Graver Moorhead. The pledging ceremony
Hotel. Tuesday, December 10, from Will precede a Christmas party.
7 to 10 p. m. Friday from 8:00 to Doris Stenhjem, Fargo, was ap11:00 the sorority will be the scene pointed to select the pledge gifts,
for the fun party. The formal tea
Elizabeth Cochran, Moorhead, was
from four to six on Sunday will be named head of the Christmas card
held at the A. A. Dahlquist home, committee.
Marjorie Kinneberg.
901 11th St. S. The theme for the Moorhead, is to have tickets printrushing parties is a -Trip to Paris." ed for a $5.00 merchandise ticket
Bx's "Smile For the Birdie"
which will be given away by the
Informal pictures were ttiken at sorority. The merchandise ticket
the last meeting of the Beta Chi vvill be good at either deLendrecie's
sorority. A separate picture was ready-to-wear or men's store. Sale
taken of
the officers—president 0f tickets will begin shortly.
617 1st Ave. No.
Fargo
Dorothy Kj-u'ger, Fergus Falls; seca gift to the sorority was received
retary. Merle Husband, Wadena; from Olga Korsbrek, a faculty
treasurer, Gjmevleve Ramsey, Wol- member.
verton; and vice president. LorGams Take Cruise Tonight
ralne Stigen, Fargo.
On Friday, December 6, the sixFinal plans were matje for the teen Gamma Nu rushees will be
fun party which is to be field, in the taken on a "Melody Cruise" in the
At
Graver Hotel at the formal dinner.
On Friday, December 13, from 4
to 7, a "Ferryboat Serenade" fun
party will'be held in the room. The
last activity will be the traditional
"Rainbow Tea" held on Sunday, De
cember 15, at the home of Mrs.
Gosslee..
Pi Mu Phi sorority will begin it's
formal entertainment of rushees
$4.98 to $15.00
with a "Be Pi-Triotic" fun party
in the room, Wednesday evening,
;
Dec. 11, 8:00 to 11:00.
A progressive dinner on Satur
day, December 15, has been ar
98c to $3.50
Fargo
522 Front St.
ranged for the second entertain
ment of Pi Mu Phi rushees. The
first course will be served at the
home of Mrs. Aubrey Hooke, 724
11th Ave. N., Fargo, an alumnus of
the sorority. For the second course
A Good Place To Jlat
the group will go to the home of
$1.65 to $2.00
Miss Margaret Newton, 514 5th Ave.
Meals. - Lunches -vFop
S.,
Moorhead,
a
patroness
of
the
Candy - Malted*
group. Mrs. Carl Herdeg, 1140 5th
No Sales Tax At tlie
Mrs. August Solien,' Prop,
St. N-, Fargo, will be hostess for
the dessert course.
On Sunday, from four to six. the
formal tea will be held at the A. M.
Christensen home in Moorhead.
At the regular Wednesday meet
ing reports were given by commit
Moorhead
tees for the rushing parties. A spe
FLEECE, VIGORS,
cial meeting is called for Monday
We Give S & H
from eight to. nine in the room.
TWEEDS

COME IN AND
CHANGE TO
WINTER OIL

Berg's Deluxe

Haircut, Tonic and
Oil Dress

50c

BERG'S

Newman Club
Extends Pledge
Neophytes Initiated
In Formal Ceremony
The neophytes of the Newman
club were initiated with a formal
ceremony conducted' by the officers
of the club with the assistance of
Father Marion of
St. Joseph's
church and Fritz Balkenol, Wadena,
at the piano in Ingleside Wednes
day evening. After the purpose and
history of the organization were
explained they took the Newman
club pledge, then were given the
degree by Father Marion. The
neophytes organized to plan the
entertainment for the next meet
ing which will be a Christmas party
held at Miss Frick's home the eve
ning of December 19th. William
Jung, Wadena, was selected chair
man of the neophytes and his com
mittee consists of Paul Mahoney,
Perham, Maragret Conway of Fer
gus Falls, Richard Ryan, Staples,
Marjorie Powlowski, Perham. The
informal initiation will be given at
this party.
Refreshments were served and
Jack Simonitch of the Cathedral
CYO of Fargo spoke and announced
the CYO's annual semi formal
which will be held December 13 at
the American Legion Hall. Tickets
are $1.00 a couple and may be pur
chased from Katherine Zarling. All
Newman club members are invited
to attend.

Buy His Gift

Rho Lamda Chi

Sigma Tau Elects
Neophyte Writers

J0 Initiate

Sigma Tau Delta held a short
business meeting Tuesday night, at
which Helen Handy, Washburn, N.
D., was appointed chairman of a
committee to send literary selec
tions written by Sigma Tau members to Literary Designs magazine,
, .7 T ,
j
Jean Walker, Detroit Lakes, and
„ ,
.„
• ,
Lewls'
Hawley'
wlU
assist
her on this committee.
Junior members and others who
will become actives and who will
. ,
be initiated after Christmas are
Grayce Hafdahl, Thief River Falls;
Luverne Naegeli, Fergus Falls; Jule
Crume, Glyndon; Jean Walker, De, „ ' ,
„
_ .
TI „
troit Lakes; Gwen Easter, Humbolt; Duane Moen, Gary;
Xena
Carmen, Fargo; Marjorie Hallberg,
Snnrmerbpooner, Genevieve
Genevieve Ramsev
Ramsey, Wolwui
verton; and Donald Nelson, Fergus
Falls.
The following have been Invited
,
-cn^v.
to become junior members: Florence Felde, Fargo; Niles Jefferson,
Moorhead, and Merle Husband, Waj,n. fcMoorhead;

MOORHEAD

Plan Now To Attend

The Grand Opening

Of the New Streamlined

MOORHEAD

TWIN CITY MARKET
Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

Meeting To Be
Held In Ingleside
Rho Lambda Chi

will

discuss

plans for initiation 0.1 new membe s
Wednesday,
December 11,
m
a
weune5 /'
, ir1p
Aft„_
meetmg held in Tt1
Ingleside.
Alterwards they will hold an informal
Christmas party.
LeVoy Brown,
Embden, N. D., is chairman of the
program committee and Sylvia
Runnip Cvrus, heads the enterMiss Martha
talnment c'ommittee.
Dieppe, new rural supervisor, is an
honorary member.
Other members
are: Mabel Arnvr
quist, Hoffman; Anna Mane Bauer,
5^^^. Russell Bergford, Un
derwood; Dorothy Brown, Sheyenne, N D.; Marjorie Burnside,
Hawley; Norman
Christensen,
Ma. Vernon
Damelson,
leton

N

D

Abercrombie.

N. D.; Robert Furan,
Moorhead; Thora Hanse, Cyrus,
and Eleanore Hanson, Kindred, N.
D * Lorraine Ista, Walcott, N. D.,
Martha Kroening, Morris; Dorothy
Kruchten, Clyde, N. D.; Alta McCrimson, Morris; Helen Morris,
Warren Nelson, Fergus
B Falls; Sylvia Pulford, Richville;
" (Hazel Roner, Strandquist; Marion
1 Sar.dberg.
Detroit Lakes; Phyllis
tSansom. Breckenridge; and Nor1 man Seim, Pelican Rapids.
? Vera Shirley, Kindred, N. D.;
Margaret Sl'eeta, Gordon Smith,
Herman;
Frances Solberg, Red
Lake Falls; Lucille Stedman, Temvik, N. D.; Erna Sundberg, Harwood, N. D.; Bergit Thorson, East
Grand
Forks;
Jean - Thortvedt,
Moorhead, and Clarice Torkeldson,
Strandquist.

After the Show

Victoria Cafe

Fri., Dec. 6th

His Store

SHEAFFER

MOODY'S

ROBES

Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

Across From the
Moorhead Theatre

Complete Drug Service

We Serve No Beer

Silk and Flannel

Select a Gift-From
Our Complete
Stock
•-

Slippers To Match
SHIRTS

Arrow and Ritz

THE COLLEGE CLUB

STRAUS 'ESQUIRE

OVERCOATS

$20 - $30 - $40

STRAUS

TRY OUR
CHILI AND
HAMBURGERS

ESQUIRE

EDDIE'S

616 1st Ave. N.

Green Stamps

ROXY THEATRE

714 Center Ave.

Fargo

DEC. 6-8

W. G. WOODWARD
"Everything; To Wear"

ISIS THEATRE
DEC. 7

SAT.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes

ANGELS
WASH THEIR FACES

Ladies' and Gents' Fnrnishlngs,

With The Dead End Kids
DEC. 8-10

Millinery

SUN.-TUES.

ANOTHER THIN MAN

Center Avenne - Moorhead

With My ma Loy and
William PoweU

"THE HOUSE
ACROSS THE BAY"

With George Raft and
Joan Bennett
DEC. 8-10
SUN.-TUES.

"THE LONE WOLF
MEETS A LADY"
With Warren William
Jean Muir

At the Theatres
STARTS TOMORROW
Joel McCrea, Laraine Day

Foreign Correspondent
GRAND • 15'
TODAY &

until i=

TOMORROW

Three Men From Texas
WiUiam Boyd, Russell Hayden

'"Blue 3lood"
smartness again puts
* O 95
T hey're all

ADAM HATS in the forefront °f popular favor.

ADAM HATS
featured by

.

•,

HOWARDS CLOTHES
Far<^o

•

Dak.

STAT
TODAY & TOMORROW
John Garfield, Ann Sheridan
Pat O'Brien

Castle On the Hudson

M O O R H E A D
TODAY & TOMORROW
Bob Hope, Paulette Goddard

Ghost Breakers

STERNIE STERNBERG & Orchestra
Saturday, Dec. 7

520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

, Matched Sets, S3.95 »p-

LINCOLN GROCERY ^£75
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream

Open Evenings & Sun.
Dial 3-0806

432 10th St. S.

golermaris
Dial 3-1718

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

• The gift thafs perfectly stunning
never forgotten—a SHEAFFEE"S
LIFETIME FKATHERTOUCH Pen
matched with a FINELINE Pencil.
Yet, SHEAFFER'S cost no more than
many other gifts that are soon worn
out Perfect for all gift occasions.
Choose from our complete stock.

SHEAFFER S
OFFICE
SPECIALTIES
Next Door to Roxy
Fargo, N. D.

lUU/TRATORy^nj^E'D ES\ GNER/
ENGRAVE
VgjyilTHO PIATE tlAEEfi/

as

And now that the basketball
season is about to get under
way.
Listening to these coaches tell
about their teams unbuttons a
thrill as exhuberant as the old
athlete who sits around' the
home fire nights and rubs wild
yams out of his Charley horse
for the young 'uns.
Take Ed's Dragons, for in
stance, it seems that they may
have great promise.
They might cut loose with so
many capers that every Middle
sex, village and farm between
here and Duluth will buzz with
excited chatter about the way
the Scarlet and White passed
their way through the home
town lads.
The only sour notes in a eu
phonious basket ball season could
be a bad night with the Valley
City Vikings next week.
Ping Pong Sets, Badminton Sets
Athletic Equipment
of All Kinds.

NORTHERN
SCHOOL
SUPPLY
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

p"dU'

GIFTSPRIZES

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.

FRI.-SAT.

FARGO • 25c

Thoroughbreds

LEE PHARMACY

Bergland Oil Co.
Complete
One Stop Service
—Quality Products—
5th St. & 1st Ave. S., Moorhead

Meet Your Friends
At Our Fountain

WOLD DRUG
Moorhead

Minnesota

Dr. F. A.

Dr. J. W.

THYSELF Dial 3-0913

DUNCAN
Dial 3-0311

Physicians & Surgeons
Wheeler Blk.

624 Center Ave.

MALVEY
Service Station

TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

F A R G o f N O . D A K .

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese & Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Moorhead

HEADQUARTERS

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND
DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
—Dentist—

For the Famous

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils

Above Waterman's
60254 Center Ave.

The College Grocery

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

Moorhead

"A Friendly Store"

Lendway Fine Foods

Dial 3-0363

1012 7th Av. So.

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

A Friendiy Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Fargo

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead

Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies- 21c

Tax Included

Gents - 51c

